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authentic indian dishes

“The Kashmiri Lamb meatballs you made for our
party were simply amazing” We had 70 delighted
guests, thankyou.
Sean McGoohan, Knutsford.

“No need for expensive take aways or tasteless
supermarket curry dishes any more...

and so easy to cook”
Sharon Forde, Chester.

“Thanks Classic Curries, the party was a great
success and every plate was empty” This was
traditional cusine at its best.
Julie Baker, Handforth.

“I’ve been using Classic Curries for over 10 years
and have widely recommended them to friends,

family and work colleagues”
Don Wright, Timperley.

“The Lamb with Spinach is an absolute delight
and the kids just love the Korma”
Conrad Fisher, Winsford.

years of Asian cooking expertise brought directly to your

door…no additives, preservatives or colourings just the very best

ingredients with all spices freshly ground to give a unique, healthy and

nutritional experience far exceeding supermarket or take away quality

and standards. We have many hundreds of satisfied clients and will

“customize” dishes to suit your taste and preferences… Cheshire folk

know their curries and this menu has developed to meet the high

expectations of our clients.
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Est 1994 Cheshire Classic Cur-

ries offers a selection of

authentic Indian dishes for

you to enjoy. Portions are generous and

everything is carefully prepared using

local ingredients… the finest and

freshest available… then fast frozen.

You can reheat all the dishes from frozen

using a conventional oven or

microwave, or better still allow the meals

to defrost before cooking them.

Cooking times may vary

depending on your appliance,

but as a guide - 6/7 minutes on

full power (from frozen) in your

microwave with an occasional

stir should be plenty. In a

conventional oven on medium

heat for 25/30 minutes (from

frozen). Rice needs less time…

about half of the time recommended above.

10% DISCOUNT ON
ALL ORDERS OVER

£40.00

Tel 01565 633903 –
07831 185291
orders can be made via our website

www.classic-curries.co.uk
or by e mailing

info@classic-curries.co.uk

(Functions, dinner parties and
special occasions catered for)

PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS
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Chicken Korma £3.50

An ideal dish for those who prefer a milder flavour, it’s made with fresh

breast of chicken cooked in a creamed coconut sauce using a range of

gentler spices and herbs including mace & cinnamon –

finished with sliced almonds, coriander and sweet cherry tomatoes.

Chicken Rogan Josh £3.50

Diced breast of chicken, cooked with a unique blend of spices with

tomatoes, onions and mixed peppers, and finished with garam masala

and fresh coriander to give an authentic tasting curry of medium

strength.

Chicken Madras £3.50

A dish of diced breast of chicken marinated in special blend of spices

and yoghurt and then cooked in a light buttery sauce with onions and

tomatoes and finished with coriander, roasted ground cumin and fresh

chilies to give a hottish strength.

Lamb Jalfrezi £4.00

Diced lean leg of lamb cooked with onion, ginger, garlic, tomatoes

and a variety of spices and fresh green chillies to give a rich,

authentic curry with a bit of a kick to it!

Lamb with Spinach £4.00

This is a North Indian traditional dish using lean and tender diced

lamb cooked with spinach, onions and spices to produce a highly

flavoured dish of mild/medium strength.

Prawn Curry £4.00

This is a South Indian speciality using the finest prawns, marinated

in spices and fresh lime juice and cooked lightly in a masala sauce

using garlic, ginger and coconut to produce a mild taste.

Vegetable Bhuna £3.00

A characteristic, slightly spicy North Indian dish combining a range of

seasonal veggies and including aubergines, tomatoes, potatoes, large

(banana) green chillies and finished with garam masala and coriander.

Dhal £3.00
A superbly flavoured dish using a mix of lentils cooked in butter, spices,

garlic and ginger and garnished with fried onions, fresh

coriander and lemon to produce a mild dish which is suitable for

vegetarians.

Pilau Rice £1.00
Finest quality pilau rice cooked in a fragrant stock using a special

blend of spices to produce an elegant, mild and very tasty rice!

Breads £0.50 each
Nan Bread and Chapati


